ABOVE: During Wesley Preschool’s
Some of Culver’s youngest citizens have
been busy lately, as these photos from
recent days attest. UPPER LEFT: WSBTTV weather anchor Erik Larsen, a Culver
resident with wife Savannah, paid a visit to
Culver Elementary school as a guest reader
last week, appropriately enough reading
“Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs” to CES
2nd graders, and even giving them a tour of
the station’s “Storm Tracker” vehicle (UPPER
CENTER PHOTO).

In Brief

Community meal at
St Marys Friday

St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church’s monthly
community meal will take
place Friday, March 30. On
the 30th day or each month,
a community meal will be
provided for anyone interested in attending. St. Mary
of the Lake is located at 124
College Avenue in Culver.
Questions may be directed
to 574-842-2522.

Easter egg
Saturday

hunt

Culver’s annual Easter
Egg hunt will take place
Saturday, March 31, starting at 10 a.m. at the Culver town park, for ages
2 through 4th grade. The
Easter Bunny will be here,
so bring your camera! The
event is sponsored by the
Culver park and recreation
department.

Little League signups

Culver Little League
baseball and softball registration takes place March
31 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
and April 4 from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m., at the CulverUnion Township Library.
Any questions or concerns,
contact Donna McKee at
574-216-6180 or Crystal
Keller at 574-216-0771;
any softball questions may
be directed to Raeanne
Stevens at 574-216-5016
or Dee Schrimsher at 574220-4300.

Park mtg
rescheduled

The regular Culver park
board meeting scheduled
for Wednesday, April 4 has
been rescheduled for 7:30
p.m., Thursday, April 12 at
the Culver town hall.

VFW Men’s Auxiliary
chicken dinner

Culver VFW # 6919
Men’s Auxiliary will host a
smoked, half-chicken dinner Saturday, April 14 from
1 p.m. until sold out, at the
VFW Post, 108 E. Washington St. in Culver. Cost
is only $7 per dinner and
proceeds will benefit the
group’s Culver Community
High School Scholarship
Fund.

Open registration
for Wesley Preschool

Open registration for
Wesley Preschool will be
held Saturday, April 21,
See Briefs page 3
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“community friends and helpers”
week, students visited Culver Coffee
Company on Lake Shore Drive, where
owner Dawn Brockey guided the class
in making their own pizza, which they
needed no assistance in eating, says
teacher Jill Gavlick. Pictured are Lexie
Myers, Brynn Berndt, David Hite, Katie
Schouten, Xander Franklin, Kassidy
Banks, Dawn Minus-Brockey, and
Elisabeth Perkins.

photos provided -- layout/jeff kenney

ABOVE LEFT: Culver Elementary 5th grader Christian Zakhi beat out all other students from across Indiana to win a t-shirt design contest sponsored the by Indiana
Library Federation. His entry for the Young Hoosier Book Award t-shirt was sponsored by his teacher, Raeanne Stevens.
CENTER PHOTO ABOVE: Visiting Wesley Preschool were Culver town marshal Wayne Bean (right) and State Police trooper Jon Hart (left), who spoke about “stranger
danger.” Students listening include, from left to right, Jake Conroy, Kaylie Gibson, Katie Schouten, Adam Walton, and Chloe Salyer.
ABOVE RIGHT: Stevens’ students also helped bag books for Marshall County newborns at the school. A number of books, as well as $143 to buy more books, were
donated. Pictured, from left: Haley Pennington, Ally Jones, Nora Kline, Nik Vela, Sunny Clingler, Christian Zakhi (hidden). Student photo by Alyssa Kinyanjui.

Culver’s Edgewater closes
Bickel discusses sale, status of Uptown Cinema
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

Sunday evening, the first
restaurant to establish Culver as a great dining destination was darkened, apparently forever, at least as
it’s been known up to now.
The Edgewater Grille, at
620 E. Lake Shore Drive,
posted the announcement
to its Facebook page Friday
morning, acknowledging
rumors of the impending
closing of the popular restaurant -- which had been
operating without its liquor
license for some weeks -were at least partially true.
“The Edgewater Grille,”
read the announcement,
“will be closing its doors
this Sunday, March 25th,
and will reopen early May
with a new menu, new
name, and an awesome
facelift. Come in before it’s
too late!”
Restaurant owner Dan
Bickel confirmed Saturday
he has sold the restaurant
to Mark Damore, Jr., son of
the owner of the Original

Root Beer stand, just down in Culver, resulting in a va- tinue operation of Culver
the street. And though riety of fine dining options Banquet Center catering faBickel said a restaurant will unusual for an Indiana com- cility on Lake Shore Drive,
open in the building in time munity of 1,500, and help- which will host a number of
for summer, no definitives ing bolster Culver’s image events in the coming year.
As for the Uptown Cinhave been established as to as a resort destination.
Bickel purchased the ema, unfortunately for
exact date, name, style, or
other attributes of what’s to Edgewater from Ralph Culver that “No show this
Braun of Winamac in Aug., wkd” sign is likely to stay
come.
on the marThe
Edgequee a while
water
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the
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Chicago
and The Edgewater Grille sits darkened after closing
traditional
Sunday.
opened
the
film
projecpopular Corntion -- which
dance Cafe, later establish- 2008, around a year after the Uptown employs -- to
ing the Marmont Grille. his purchase of the Uptown digital projection, a change
Surrisi eventually sold the Cinema, which he will con- Bickel, and most small theEdgewater and launched a tinue to own and operate. ater owners, simply can’t
second restaurant venture He notes he’ll also con- afford.

As a result, he says, the
Uptown will show movies during the busy summer months and for special
events such as the Lake
Maxinkuckee Film Festival
in September, but will likely remain largely dormant
through the slower months
of the year.
An announcement on the
former Edgewater is impending, but in the meantime, the Edgewater’s
Facebook status Sunday
was the following message
from Dan Bickel: “I Wish
to Thank All Our Loyal Patrons and Dedicated Staff
for Many Great Years of
Joy and Support. It’s been
a Pleasure Serving You
and Honor Working with
My Staff. I’m going to
Continue working within
the Culver Community as
I keep the Movie Theater
alive and develop the Culver Banquet Center.
“Again, Thank You All –
you will be missed.”

Culver school board
discusses Monterey items
By Ben Haut
Correspondent

The
decision
as to what to do
about the items
on display in
the closed Monterey Elementary
School building
is still being discussed, as Monterey Town Board
citizen file photo
President Jim Fleu-Monterey Elementary School
ry approached the
Culver School Board this week requesting an update on
the situation.
Fleury asked the board whether or not they would allow him to make arrangements to have a number of items
removed from the building that hold sentimental value
to the community. Superintendent Brad Schuldt said the
board would ultimately have to decide what items can be
removed, and requested that Fleury make a list of items
to be removed from the building and where they would
be taken.
"It's not going to be a fire sale, by people walking in
and grabbing stuff off the
See Monterey page 2
walls and then going out

photo provided

Lions step up for CCHS band

Culver's Lions Club stepped up to help the Culver Comm. High School band acquire two new
uniforms, part of a broader effort to replace the 25-year old uniforms presently in use, by way of
a $780 check, presented by Lions president Barabara Winters (third from left). Pictured at left is
CCHS band director Jason Crittendon and students Dylan Bennett, Angela Lewellen, and Megan
Lyczak.

Worker struck by falling tree

LAPAZ — 19-year-old Alan Neace, of Culver, was struck by a falling tree at a residence on the corner of 3rd Road and Pine Road Monday morning. He and several other
workers had been cutting down the tree when the top part swung down and hit him.
Neace was conscious, but in a lot of pain according to the Marshall County Sheriff's
Department. He was transported by MEDEVAC to MemoSee Neace page 3
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Monterey from page 1
the door. We're going to create a list and then this board
will decide what to do with the items that are there," said
Schuldt.
A committee was established consisting of board members Ed Behnke, Ryan Sieber, and Jack Jones, with Jones

acting as the contact for the committee. Fleury told the
board that he will make arrangements for himself, the
committee, and a few other people to enter the elementary
school and work on the list of items to be removed.
When the list is completed, it will be presented to the

school board and a decision will be made on whether or
not to allow the items to be relocated.
According to Schuldt, the items can be either given on
loan, or ownership of the items can be transferred entirely
to the new caretakers.

CYCO fundraiser a success
The Culver Youth Community Organization, a philanthropic collaboration between the Culver Community
High School and the Culver Academies, recently held a
weeklong fundraiser for the Logan Center of South Bend.
The Logan Center provides services and support to children and adults with developmental disabilities.
The weeklong fundraising effort began with CYCO
members selling Logan Center bracelets, clown noses,
and plastic derbies at all the Culver community schools
and the Academies. The Culver Community Elementary
School, in particular, showed an overwhelming amount
of support for the cause. Between administration, faculty, and students, CYCO raised over $600 through Logan
Center merchandise sales at the elementary school.
Chuck Kitchell, elementary school principal, shared his
support of the fundraiser: “The Logan Center is a great organization and we would like to thank CYCO for allowing
our students to be a part of such a worthy cause.”

To conclude the fundraising week, CYCO hosted a community Fun Fair Saturday, March 10 at Culver Academies’
Steinbrenner Recreation Center. The event was open to
youth, faculty, and families from the Culver Community
High School/Middle School and the Culver Academies.
Over 250 people from the community were in attendance at the event. The night featured fun inflatables, face
painting, Blitzball, lively music, concessions, and community togetherness.
According to Culver Academy senior Tesia Janick,
“The fundraiser met and exceeded my hopes for success!
It’s a special thing when students are willing to reach out
of their own social circles to unite as a community for a
venerable cause. I was in tears of gratitude for all of the
community’s support, which culminated in over $1,500
raised for the Logan Center.”
Culver Community High School Senior Kalee Miller
echoes that same sentiment.
“I was extremely happy
with how the Fun Fair
went. Our CYCO group

was defi- photo provided
nitely hop- C u l v e r
ing for the Elementar y
best for the 2nd grader
night, but S a v a n n a h
Hissong
we didn't sports a Logan
want to get Center derby
our hopes and clown
up
too nose she purmuch. We chased
as
are so glad part of CYCO’s
it turned out fundraising
for the bet- efforts for the
ter. We are Center.
proud of the
community
for stepping up on both sides to help raise money for a
great cause. I think I can speak for all of us when I say that
we would do it again in a heart beat if we knew we could
do so much good as a community for the Logan Center."
CYCO would like to give special thanks to Francis Ellert and the Coca-Cola Bottling Company for their donation of beverages for the
event.
To learn more about the
Logan Center visit www.
thenoseon.com.
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from 9 to 11 a.m. in the Wesley Methodist Church
Preschool room, 511 School St. (enter on south side,
across from Elementary soccer field). Seniors are to
Travis L. Karn Dail
be age 4 by Aug. 1 and juniors are to be 3 by Aug. 1.
March 23, 2012
Registration requires a $40 supply fee at time of registraROCHESTER — Travis L. Karn Dail, 20, of Rochester tion. Please call Jennifer Luttrell at 574-250-3852 with
any questions.
died March 23, 2012.
He is survived by his father, Phillip Dail of Columbus, Sidewalk program
Ohio, and stepfather, Randy Shepherd of Rochester.
Applications for the 2012 Sidewalk Program will be availVisitation was Wednesday, March 28, 2012 from 12 to able beginning at 8 a.m., Monday, April 2 at town hall.
2 p.m. at Odom Funeral Home, Culver, where service fol- Completed application for the program will be reviewed
lowed at 2 p.m. Wednesday.
in the order they are received.
Burial is at Culver Masonic Cemetery.
Letters of condolence may be sent via the obituary ‘Wesley’s Got Talent’ April 15
page at www.odomfuneralhome.com. The Odom Funeral Wesley United Methodist Church invites the community
to the second annual Wesley’s Got Talent” show, Sunday,
Home, Culver is in charge of arrangements.
April 15 at 2 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. The event is
free, although there will be a freewill offering to support
the ministries of the church.

Dail

Neace from page 1

rial Hospital in South Bend after the top part of a tree he
and other workers were cutting down swung and hit him.
Lapaz/Lakeville EMS, Plymouth EMS, and the Marshall County Sheriff's Department assisted in the incident.

Name that Culver ‘citizen’
A number of readers recognized
last week’s Mystery Citizen, Culver town marshal/chief of police
(and member of the force formore
than 25 years) Wayne Bean. Among
the lucky winners of free parking
in downtown Culver this week are
Charlotte Hahn, Kay Tusing, Terry
Clifton, Janet Halling, Josh Wynn,
Kristine Eisenhour, Glennie Cooper, Vicki Lutz Wagner, Marizetta
Kenney, Julie Bess, Sara Jolly, Barbara Winters, Chris McNamara,
Jeanette Geiselman, Lora Pinder,
Shannon Deery, and Nancy McFarland.
This week’s Mystery Citizen spent part of his childhood
here, left for a number of year, and returned more recently.
He’s visible around town, as is his wife, who’s been here
even longer.
Guesses may be emailed
to culvercitiLEFT:
Last zen@gmail.
week’s Mystery com or call
Citizen, Wayne the
editor
Bean, then and at 574-216now. ABOVE: 0075.
This
week’s
Mystery Citizen.

Award winning trio in Culver April 10
Award winning chamber musicians The New Trio will perform in Culver Tuesday, April
10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Heritage
Room at Culver Academies'
Legion Memorial Building.
Since its inception in 2006,
The New Trio has appeared
throughout the United States
to popular and critical acclaim,
emerging as one of the preeminent piano trios of its generation.
The concert is free and open
to the public.
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Hydrant flush

The town of Culver will be flushing fire hydrants during
the week of April 9 to 13. During this process your water
may have a “rusty” color; however it is still safe to drink.
The hydrant flushing is done twice a year and is necessary
to remove rust from the town’s water distribution system.

Clean-up reminder

The Street Department will be picking up yard waste on

a weekly basis. Please place leaves in the terrace not in
the street and keep the leaves separate from the sticks and
brush.

Max Move April 14

The second annual Max Move will be held April 14
from 9 a.m. to noon. The goal for all participants to move
around Maxinkuckee at their own pace. This is not a race,
but instead, an opportunity to be with friends and family
while participating in a fun wellness event. A chase car
will return anyone to the starting line if needed and refreshments and bathrooms are available at miles 2.5, 5 and
8. The walk starts and finishes at the Naval Building on
the Culver Academies campus. Please arrive around 8:45
to register for this free event. Those with questions, please
call Dana Neer at 574-842-8080.

Town wide yard sale

The Town of Culver is sponsoring a Spring Town Wide
Yard Sale Friday and Saturday, April 27 & April 28 from
8 a.m.-4 p.m. If you are interested in participating and
would like to have your yard sale location included on a
map distributed to the public, please contact Town Hall
via e-mail at clerk@townofculver.org or at 842-8140
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. no later than Tuesday, April
24. Please provide your address and the date(s) of your
sale. There is no cost for the event. Maps will be available
beginning Thursday, April 28 at town hall, Culver Express
and Osborn’s Mini-Mart.

Friends book sale April 27 and 28

The Friends of the Culver-Union Twp. Public Library
will hold a book sale Friday, April 27 and Saturday, April
28, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the lower level of the library.
Used books are always appreciated and can be dropped
off at the circulation desk of the library.

‘Grand Liberty Tour’ equine performance
April 21-22

National trainer/performer and recent Cavalia star Sylvia Zerbini will bring her Arabian horses and “Grand Liberty Tour” to Culver Academies’ Vaughn Equestrian Center for performances at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 21 and
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Aprl 22. General admission tickets are
priced at $10 and are available through the Eppley Auditorium Box Office at 574-842-7058.

Free computer classes

Culver-Union Township Public Library will continue its
free computer classes Monday evenings at 6 and Friday
mornings at 10; each lasts two hours. These are handson classes and the library will provide computers. If you
have your own laptop computer, feel free to bring it to
the classes, which include: Microsoft PowerPoint (March
30); Microsoft Publisher (April 2 and 6), Computers for
Beginners Part II (April 16 and 20), Internet for Beginners
(April 23 and 27), Email for Beginners (April 30, May 4).
For more information, call 574-842-2941, visit www.
culver.lib.in.us or e-mail abaker@culver.lib.

Kindergarten round-up April 26

CULVER — Culver Community Schools Superintendent
Brad Schuldt announces kindergarten enrollment information for the 2012-13 school year. Kindergarten roundup
will be held Thursday, April 26 at 6 p.m. in the Culver
Elementary School cafeteria. To be eligible for kindergarten, a child must be 5 years old on or before Aug. 1, 2012.
Children do not need to attend this informational meeting
with parents, or please contact Culver Elementary at 574842-3389 to make other arrangements.

CBGC auction will ‘Build Brighter Futures’

Organizers of the Culver Boys and Girls Club (CBGC)
annual fundraising event encourage everyone to “save
the date” for the “Building Brighter Futures” event to be
held Friday, June 15 at the Culver Academies Lay Dining
Center from 6 to 9:30 p.m.
The evening begins with cocktails and hors d’oeuvres,
followed by a buffet dinner and entertainment provided
by the magical transformation act, “Quick Change.” The
silent auction will culminate with a premium live auction
featuring spectacular items available to the highest bidder. Admission to the event is $65 per person or $125 per
couple and is by reservation only.
CBGC is an affiliate of the Boys and Girls Clubs of
America, which serves more than 44.8 million boys and
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Marshall named to International Sterling Society

REAL Meals menu
To share a meal at REAL Meals,
call Ruth Walker at the nutrition site (the Culver beach
lodge) before 11 a.m. the day
before for reservations, at 574842-8878. A donation is suggested for each meal.

Thurs., March 29 Pulled
pork, yellow kaiser bun,
macaroni and cheese, zucchini and tomatoes, pears,
milk.
Fri. March 30: Tuna salad, with lettuce, tomatoes,

cheese with ranch dressing,
black bean and corn salad,
hot cinnamon apples, milk.
Mon. April 2: Smoked
sausage and bun, sauteed
onions and peppers, potato
wedges, cauliflower, mixed
fruit, milk.
Tues. April 3: Oven fried
chicken, mashed sweet potatoes, green beans, buttermilk bread and margarine,
applesauce, milk.
April 4: Ground turkey
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chili mac, shredded cheddar, Italian bread, pea salad, fruit cup, birthday treat,
milk.
Thurs., April 5: Pork
loin, broccoli, black eyed
peas, cornbread and margarine, cherry ambrosia, milk.
Fri. April 6: Egg salad
sandwich, lettuce, tomato,
cheese, mayo, carrot coin
salad, coleslaw, cobbler,
milk.

Kate Marshall of Culver, a broker associate with Coldwell
Banker Hometown Realty, has been honored as a member of
the company's International Sterling Society. Membership
was awarded to the top 12 percent of all sales associates/
representatives worldwide in the Coldwell Banker system.
"Kate Marshall's extensive knowledge and understanding
of the overall real estate industry and community in Culver,
Indiana personify the success embodied by the International
Sterling Society," said Jim Gillespie, chief executive officer
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. "It's this type of attention to detail and dedication that have defined the Coldwell
Banker brand for over 100 years, and with Kate Marshall,
will continue for years to come.
To contact Marshall visit KateMarshallCulver.com or
574-229-0076.

